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Dear Mr. McDade: 

Subject: c- Rotation Policy for SBA District Directors 
(FPCD-80-71) 

In response to your request in November 1979 and 
subsequent discussions held with your staff in early 1980, 
we obtained information on certain aspects of the Small Busi- 
ness Administration's (SBA'S) implementation of a rotation 
program for its district directors. In this respect, we 
have determined, to the extent possible, the costs that were 
involved in the first round of rotations, profile information 
on the 54 incumbent district directors, the rationale for 
the rotation policy, the criteria used for selecting direc- 
tors for rotation, and the extent such a policy is used by 
other Federal agencies. We reviewed available documents 
that were related to the development and implementation of 
the policy, personnel files of the district directors, and 
interviewed headquarters officials involved in the policy 
development. 

SBA has been criticized in rece&nt years for question- 
able personnel practices and program abuses. In August 1974 
the U.S. Civil Service Commission (now the Office of Person- 
nel Management) issued a report to the SBA Administrator 
entitled, "Alleged Political Influence in Personnel Actions 
at the Small Business Administration." The Commission con- 
cluded that: 

"Sponsorship by partisan political figures, 
political affiliations and political clearances 
were factors in the selection of four district 
directors in SEA; in the absence of a viable 
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staffing plan for district director positions, 
SBA has permitted a personnel management vacuum 
to exist in which political interests are al- 
lowed to influence appointments to these key 
positions. 

"A number of improper or illegal personnel ac- 
tions have been taken by SBA as a result of ef- 
forts to provide preferential treatment to some 
candidates and employees: and in some cases, the 
personnel actions which resulted from the pref- 
erential treatment were based on considerations 
of political support.'* 

The Commission recommended and 
to: 

the SBA Administrator agreed 

--Develop and implement a merit plan for filling SBA 
district director position vacancies. 

--Review and revise as necessary internal SBA policies 
on recruiting and staffing. 

--Review and revise as necessary procedures for receiv- 
ing , considering, handling, and disposing of applica- 
tions for employment. 

--Conduct a comprehensive study of SBA district direc- 
tor positions to assure that grade levels conform to 
position classifications standards. 

In November 1975 we reported on the personnel manage- 
ment practices at SBA. l/ The report noted that SEA had gen- 
erally taken actions to-correct irregularities identified by 
the Civil Service Commission. Also, we conducted an employee 
opinion survey that showed most employees considered SBA's 
personnel program to be good or fair. Specific allegations 
of improprieties were made by SBA employees, but we were un- 
able to document that particular actions were improper. 

SBA's implementation, in October 1979, of a periodic 
rotation policy for its district directors, was widely crit- 
icized and raised new charges of political intrusion in per- 
sonnel management at SBA. SBA officials stated that the 

A/"Personnel Management in the Small Business Administration" 
(FPCD-76-10, Nov. 28, 1975). 
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rotation policy was implemented as part of a series of 
management and organizational changes to improve the agency's 
efficiency and delivery of services to the small business 
community. These changes include reorganizing the central 
and regional offices and implementing a merit pay system and 
Senior Executive Service (SES) under the Civil Service Re- 
form Act. In announcing the rotation policy, the SBA Admin- 
istrator stated: 

"Our intent is to enhance the career development 
of these key personnel through the expansion of 
their knowledge, skills, and experiences. We 
expect that this rotation policy will provide 
exposure to varying economic and geographic con- 
ditions: which in turn will help the district di- 
rectors develop versatility and assure a greater 
uniformity and consistency in service to our 
clientele." 

Federal agencies have full authority to promote, demote, 
and reassign employees for reasons that would promote the ef- 
ficiency of the service. SBA's rotation policy does not vio- 
late any law or regulation and a number of Federal agencies 
also have rotation policies requiring periodic reassignment 
of certain employees. While SBA's rotation policy, itself, 
does not violate any law or regulation, we feel that the pol- 
icy was not adequately developed and implemented. The SBA 
district directors were not formally consulted on the need 
for such a policy nor given an opportunity to provide input 
into its development. Also, alternative arrangements were 
not considered nor explored with directors who might refuse 
to accept a reassignment. In the interests of fairness, 
equity, and cost to the Government, we feel that, at a mini- 
mum, these steps should have been taken before implementing 
the policy. 

At the time the rotation policy was implemented, 54 of 
the district directors were subject to the policy. Sixteen 
were scheduled for the initial rotations, however, only seven 
were eventually rotated. Six of the directors chose to re- 
tire rather than accept geographic relocation. Three dis- 
trict directors refused the reassignments and were offered 
and placed in other positions. Also, 20 other district di- 
rectors were notified that they would be considered for 
rotation within the next 18 months. Although we could not 
obtain complete information on the costs associated with 
the rotations, SBA authorized $117,596 for the relocation 
of the seven directors. SBA initially estimated that the 
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rotation program would cost approximately $7,000 for each 
director. However, the average cost of the initial rotations 
is estimated at $16,800 for each of the district directors. 

The Office of Personnel Management (OPM) told us that 
no specific regulations or guidance are available with re- 
spect to rotations. However, OPM is now evaluating, with 
the General Services Administration and the Office of Manage- 
ment and Budget, Federal policies on geographic mobility in 
the civil service work force. OPM issued notice of this 
study in the Federal register on July 22, 1980. The study 
will address the issue of what the Federal Government's pol- 
icy should be with respect to employee geographic mobility 
and relocation, and will include consideration of how much 
mobility is desirable, disincentives for Federal employees, 
and whether incentives are needed. 

As you know, the Special Counsel of the Merit Systems 
Protection Board was also requested to conduct an investigation 
of SBA's rotations primarily to determine whether they 
were politically motivated and would constitute a prohibited 
personnel practice. This investigation was initiated at 
the request of your office and other members of.the Congress 
and pursuant to individual complaints filed by SBA district 
directors affected by the rotation. 

On the basis of its investigation, the Special Counsel 
concluded that violations of the Civil Servjce Reform Act 
and Federal regulations L/ had occurred in selecting district 
directors for,rotation. Specifically, the Special Counsel 
charged that the political affiliations and degree of poli- 
tical partisanship of the district directors were considered 
in their selection of directors to be rotated and that the 
rotation policy was an attempt to create vacancies by forc- 
ing retirements or resignations. As a result, the Special 
Counsel on July 9, 1980: 

--Recommended that SBA cancel the directed reassign- 
ments and restore the affected district directors to 
their former positions with full reimbursement for 
moving and other expenses as permitted by law. 

&/Sections 2302(b)(l)(E), (21, (61, (101, and (11) of title 5, 
United States Code, and section 4.2 of title 5, Code of Fed- 
eral Regulations. 
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--Filed a formal complaint before the Merit Systems 
Protection Board against SBA's Associate Deputy Admin- 
istrator for Support Services recommending that he be 
removed, fined $1,000, and barred from Federal service 
for a period of 5 years. 

Because this investigation was concurrent with our work, 
we did not conduct interviews with district or regional per- 
sonnel so as not to interfere with or duplicate the Special 
Counsel's investigation. Certain information abtained by 
the Special Counsel and contained in its complaint against 
the Deputy Associate Administrator was not made available to 
us. SBA has been given until October 10th to consider and 
respond to the Special Counsel's investigative report and 
recommended corrective actions. If SBA disagrees and takes 
no corrective action, the Special Counsel may formally re- 
quest the Merit Systems Protection Board to order SBA to im- 
plement its recommendations. Because of the ongoing adminis- 
trative prosecution of this charge by the Special Counsel, 
we do not consider it appropriate to provide comments on 
this matter. 

The enclosed information provides more details on the 
background and reasons for the rotation policy, the costs in- 
volved in the rotations that were made, and profiles on the 
54 incumbent directors at the time the policy was implemented. 

We hope this information will satisfy your needs. 

Sincerely yours, 

H. L. Krieger 
Director 

Enclosures - 3 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

REASONS AND BACKGROUND FOR ROTATION POLICY 

SBA said they established the rotation policy for its 
district directors as part of a series of actions to improve 
the efficiency of its operations and management of program 
services. In 1979, the SBA central office was reorganized 
and involved a large number of personnel changes--l7 of 26 
top managers were replaced or reassigned to other positions. 
The regional office structure was also reorganized to place 
more responsibility and accountability at the regional man- 

s agement level. According to SBA's Associate Deputy Adminis- 
trator for Support Services, these and other management 
changes have improved the morale of agency employees. 

Although SBA initially told us that no studies or pol- 
icy proposals were prepared, we obtained documents which set 
out the policy and discuss the pros and cons of implementing 
it. A formal rotation policy for district directors was con- 
sidered in 1978 but was not-implemented. We could not deter- 
mine why the policy was not adopted at that time. The policy 
was considered mainly to eliminate conflicts of interest and 
to prevent fraud. 

The rotation policy was reconsidered and adopted in 
1979 as SBA introduced a number of other organizational and 
management changes --reorganization of the central and re- 
gional offices and implementation of a merit pay system and 
Senior Executive Service under the Civil Service Reform Act. 

In formulating the rotation policy, SBA explored the 
advantages and disadvantages of implementing periodic rota- 
tion of district directors and considered,the legal basis 
and authority for its application. The stated reasons for 
adopting a periodic rotation policy were to: 

-Enhance the career development of district directors 
through expansion of their kn&ledge, skills, and ex- 
periences. (According to an SBA official, this does 
not necessarily refer to enhancement of promotion po- 
tential, but provides an opportunity to use or develop 
skills and knowledge which may not be needed or avail- 
able in a particular district office. This would 
benefit SBA and improve the consistency and uniformity 
in services.) 

--Provide district directors with more indepth exposure 
to varying economic and geographic conditions. 
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--Provide greater uniformity and consirtency in 
servicer. I 

--Develop freerh outlooks and vereatility of managers. 

--Reduce favoritism toward clientele and leraen poten- 
tial fraudulent activities. 

According to SBA officiale, another objective was to 
create a di8trict director corpe that would equal the SES 
concept. This would enable SBA to reaesign director8 to 
better accomplish the agency'8 mieeion. SBA believe8 that 
the benefit of having district directors who are knowledge- 
able of local economic and businees condition8 ie offset by 
having a mobile pool of well-qualified directors who can 
rotate to office8 where particular skill8 and expertise are 
needed. 

The disadvantages cited inthe policy documents in- 
cluded the costs aesociated with a periodic rotation program, 
the 108s of experienced and effective.directore who may 
choose to retire or leave the agency rather than rotate, and 
pO8eible adverse effect8 on employee morale. According to 
SBA estimates, the rotations would involve an annual cost of 
about $150,000. This does. not include the costs that may be 
involved in hiring new district directors to replace those 
that may retire or leave rather than accept reassignment. 

. In formulating the rotation policy, SBA management did 
not seek opinions or comments from the district directors 
nor were alternatives considered that would accomplish the 
stated objectives of the rotation policy. The policy was 
discussed with district directors only after it was adopted 
and announced. 

In a September 20, 1979, memorandum,; regional adminis- 
.trators were notified of the implementation of the rotation 
policy for district directors. Copies of the memorandum 
were to be given to each district director to serve as formal 
notice of the rotation policy. The regional administrators 
were instructed to review each district directors' strengths 
and weaknesses, length of service in their position, and the 
management and organizational requirements of the district 
offices. On the basis of'these reviews, administrators were 
to develop recommendations as to which district director8 
should be rotated. A subsequent special notice listed the 
criteria for making the rotational recommendations. These 
were 
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--length of service (6 years} in a district office, 

--career development, 

--possibility of making a greater contribution else- 
where, 

--need for a different management style in a district 
office, and 

--potential for providing a district director and of- 
fice with varied perspectives. 

The regional administrators' recommendations with re- 
spect to each district director and subsequent action by SBA 
are included in enclosure II. 

SBA officials, including the Associate Deputy Adminis- 
trator for Support Services, said that because of the past 
history of SBA, they expected the policy to be criticized as 
politically motivated. However, they stated that the policy 
was based solely on management concerns and is consistent 
with other organizational,changes made to improve SBA's or- 
ganizational and operational efficiency. In announcing the 
rotation policy, the SBA Administrator said: 

"Our intent is to enhance the career development 
of these key personnel through the expansion of 
their knowledge, skills, and experiences. We 
expect that this rotation policy will provide 
exposure to varying economic and geographic con- 
ditions; which in turn will help the district di- 
rectors develop versatility and assure a greater 
uniformity and consistency in service to our 
clientele." 

An advisory committee was established by the Adminis- 
trator to review the regional administrators' recommendations 
and to recommend final action on the rotation selections. 
This committee consisted of the Associate Deputy Administrator 
for Support Services, the Associate Deputy Administrator for 
Programs, and the Assistant Administrator for Personnel 
Management. 

The committee's recommendations disagreed with the re- 
gional administrators' with respect to nine district direc- 
tors. The administrator accepted all of the committee's 
recommendations. One district director was recommended for 
retention in his location because of his stated plans for 
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retirement. The regional administrator also stated that the 
director was performing extremely well and it would not be 
cost effective to rotate him. The advisory committee, how- 
ever, recommended that the district director be rotated. 
The committee stated that the director's managerial compe- 
tence can best be used, even on a short-term basis, at 
another district office.requiring the direction and leader- 
ship he can provide. 
April 1970, 

This district director, appointed in 
subsequently elected to retire rather than ac- 

cept the relocation. 

Another district director was recommended for retention 
by the regional administrator but was notified that he would 
be considered for rotation in June 1980. 
rotated in May 1980. (See enc. 

He was subsequently 
II for more detailed informa- 

tion on the justifications.) 

SBA states that the policy implementation and rotation 
selections were based on management considerations. SBA pol- 
icy studies prepared to provide guidance on the legal and 
management implications of a rotation policy, state that, 
"Transfer, like other Government action affecting an employ- 
ee's status, may not be based on an arbitrary decision to 
achieve a predetermined result." 
Counsel's complaint, 

According to the Special 
an internal SBA memorandum, dated 

September 5, 1979, indicated that 11 of the directors consid- 
ered for rotation would possibly resign or retire rather than 
rotate. The memorandum was quoted as further stating that 
with respect to these directors, 

"It is obviously necessary to transfer first 
those district directors who will not move, 
creating many more vacancies in the initial 
strategy * * *. Our analysis shows that we 
may create 10 to 20 vacancies by this rota- 
tion, * * *.'I 

With respect to filling the anticipated vacancies, the Deputy 
Administrator for Support Services is quoted by the Special 
Counsel as stating: 

y 

"We will need to establish a close, coopera- 
tive relationship with the White House per- 
sonnel regarding vacancies we wish to fill 
from the outside." 

(A copy of the complaint filed by the Special Counsel on 
July 9, 1980, is included as enc. III.) The Special Counsel 
also sent its investigative report with recommendations for 
corrective action to the SBA Administrator. The Special 
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Counsel's recommendations include canceling the district 
directors' reassignments, and restoring their former positions 
with full reimbursement for moving and other expenses as per- 
mitted by law. 

In comments to us, the Associate Deputy Administrator 
and officials of SBA denied the Special Counsel's findings 
and were preparing responses to the Merit Systems Protection 
Board and the Special Counsel respectively. They feel they 
can present evidence that will show SBA acted properly and 
believed that the charges will ultimately be rejected by the 
Board. SBA was given additional time to consider and respond 
to the Special Counsel's investigative report and recommended 
corrective action. The Associate Deputy Administrator for 
Support Services has the right to a reasonable time to answer 
the charges orally and in writing, to present evidence, to 
be represented by an attorney or other representative, and 
a hearing before the Merit Systems Protection Board or an 
administrative law judge. A decision by the Board is final 
and no other administrative appeal is available. A judicial 
review of a Board decision can be obtained in a U.S. Court 
of Appeals. 

ESTIMATED COSTS OF ROTATION POLICY 

When a Federal employee is transferred from one offi- 
cial duty station to another, travel and transportation ex- 
penses and other applicable allowances are payable by the 
Government. L/ 

Most of the seven district directors relocated had not 
submitted complete vouchers, therefore, accurate costs data 
was not available. However, SBA has authorized $117,596 for 
movement of the seven district directors and their families. 
The average amount authorized was $16,800. 

l-/Expenses and allowances include: Per diem en route for em- 
ployees and family: transportation costs for employee and 
family; miscellaneous expense allowance; house hunting trip 
(per diem and transportation for employee and spouse) or 
reimbursement for up to.30 days' subsistence for employee 
and family while occupying temporary quarters: real estate 
expenses for selling old home or cost of settling unexpired 
lease: certain expenses on purchase of new home: transpor- 
tation of mobile home for use as residence; transportation 
of household goods; and temporary storage of household 
goods. 
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In addition to those district directors rotated in 
October and November 1979, SBA selected eight individuals to 
fill district director vacancies, some of which occurred as 
a direct result of the rotation policy. The costs associated 
with filling these vacancies was $106,817. 

Other intangible costs associated with these relocations 
are the loss of qualified and in many cases, highly regarded 
directors who chose either to retire or accept a lower posi- 
tion rather than relocate. In this respect, SBA also incurred 
additional cost in recruiting, hiring, and training new dis- 
trict directors to fill the vacated positions. SBA initially 
estimated that the rotations would cost approximately $7,000 
for each director. However, the average approved cost of 
the initial rotations was approximately $16,800. Future ro- 
tations may also involve costs associated with involuntary 
separations. 

ROTATION PRACTICES OF OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES 

According to OPM, no specific regulations or guidance 
is available on rotation of employees. 

Under civil service regulations, Federal agencies have 
authority to promote, demote, or reassign employees. Rota- 
tions, as other types of personnel actions, must be for good 
cause and in the interests of the service. Employees af- 
fected by such actions have specific protections and rights 
of appeal if they believe a management action is arbitrary, 
capricious, discriminatory, or otherwise violates personnel 
laws and regulations. . 

In this respect, a recent decision by the Merit Systems 
Protection Board &/ involving a removal for cause following 
a refusal to accept a geographic reassignment, the Board 
ruled that the agency must prove by a preponderance of the 
evidence that the removal will promote the efficiency of the 
service. According to the decision, this necessarily in- 
cludes a demonstration that the agency's decision to reassign 
the employee was a bona fide determination based on legitimate 
management considerations in the interests of the service. 

We contacted 14 agencies to determine their policies 
with raspect to employee'rotations. Most of them did not 

&/Jack E. Ketterer v. U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation (July 2, 1980). 
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have a formal rotation policy like SBA's and handled rota- 
tions based on needs of the agency as they occurred. Three 
agencies required periodic rotations--Department of the In- 
terior's Bureau of Land Management, the U.S. Customs Service, 
and the Federal Aviation Administration. 

The Department of the Interior's Bureau of Land 
Management requires rotations of its State directors. These 
positions are now in SES but were previously subject to the 
rotation policy. The policy, like SBA's, applies to direc- 
tors who have served more than 6 years in a particular posi- 
tion and location. Also, exceptions to the length of service 
criterion may be made by the Bureau Director when in the 
agencys' best interest. 

The U.S. Customs Service rotation policy.applies to SES 
positions and to other employees where it is necessary to 
avoid an appearance of conflict of interest. Reassignments 
may be made whenever it is in the best interests of the Cus- 
toms’ Service or as applicable after a period of 5 years. 
The policy is intended to provide the Customs Service with 
a mobile management force with expertise in various aspects 
and provide its employees with diversified experiences. 

The Federal Aviation Administration's rotation policy 
applies only to employees serving in remote locations or 
overseas positions. The length of service for rotation in 
a position of this nature is 6 years. Approximately 400 em- 
ployees are affected by the reassignment policy. 
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REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR'S RECOMMENDATIONS 

District director Reason for rotating 

1 The regional administrator stated that 
the director has done an excellent job, 
however, the district office needed a 
more disciplined management style. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Changing the management style could 
greatly improve the district office per- 
formance. 

Because of several labor-management re- 
lations problems within the office, the 
regional administrator beiieved that the 
district director could be more effective 
in another district office. 

The regional administrator believed this 
district director's disciplined and 
formal management style was best suited 
for another district office.. 

The regional administrator stated that 
the district director's usually long 
tenure has reduced his perspective and 
effectiveness. Even with the district 
director's pending retirement, the re- 
gional adminstrator felt his talents 
could best be used in another district 
office. 

6 The regional administrator stated that 
the district director has been fairly 
successful but his management abilities 

I could be improved by reassignment. 

7 ti"In the judgment of the regional adminis- 
trator, the district office needed a dif- 
ferent style of management and the dis- 
trict director could best be used in a 
smaller district. iri 

8 The regional administrator believed this 
Iv district director's excelledt management 

capabilities could be used more fully in 
8, another district office. 
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District director 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

ENCLOSURE II 

Reason for rotatinq 

The regional administrator stated that 
the district director does not have the 
type of management style that is needed 
to effectively deal with the environment 
within the district office. 

The regional administrator believed a 
change in managerial style was needed be- 
cause the district director's style had 
caused a number of unnecessary personnel 
difficulties. 

The regional administrator stated that 
the district director did not provide 
the type of leadership needed. 

The regional administrator believed both 
the district director and the district 
needed a change to provide renewed inter- 
est, motivation, and direction. 

The regional administrator felt this dis- 
trict director's talents would be more 
useful in a smaller district. 

The regional administrator stated that 
the district director's management style 
had not always been fully effective for 
the district office, he believed that 
both the district and SBA would benefit 
from a change. 

The regional administrator believed a 
change to the district and the district 
director would improve the management of 
SBA. 

The'regional administrator 4i.d not rec- 
ommend a rotation because the district 
director intended to retire. a/ 

a/The SBA,Advisory Committee disagreed with the regional ad- 
- ministrator's recommendation and recommended to the admin- 

istrator that this district director be rotated. The dis- 
trict director subsequently retired rather than rotate. 
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REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR'S RECOMMENDATIONS 

District director 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 ' 

25 

26 

27 

Reason for retaining 

The district director is very effective 
in his present position. 

The district director has done an excel- 
lent job and should remain in his present 
position. 

The district director is the best quali- 
fied person to run the district office 
at the present time. 

SBA can best use the district director 
in his present position. 

The district director is extremely effec- 
tive in his present position. 

The district director should be retained 
for the stability of the region. 

The district director is very effective 
in his present position and his tempo- 
rary assignment as district director of 
another office provided him with exposure 
to different economic and geographic 
conditions. 

The district director should be retained 
because he is presently restructuring 
the office and making much needed person- 
nel changes. 

Since the district director intended to 
retire within 2 years he should not be 
rotated. 

The regional administrator stated that 
because the director was the only perma- 
nent directo,r in the region, he should 
be retained to preserve stability. 

Because of concerns on the director's 
management capabilities, the regional 
administrator did not believe a rotation 
would benefit the director or SBA. 
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District director Reason for retaining 

28 The district director should be retained 
because of his excellent relations within 
the community. 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

This particular district director was 
needed to improve SBA's image because of 
a previous scandal. The director was 
also within 2 years of retirement. 

The district director had satisfied the 
intent of the policy because of his past 
assignments as acting district director 
of another district. 

The district director is very effective 
and his temporary assignments as district 
director of another office had provided 
him with exposure to different economic 
and geographic conditions. 

The district director could be used best 
in his present position. 

The district director should not be ro- 
tated because he is extremely effective 
in his present position. 

This district director's excellent pro- 
gram knowledge was best used in his pre- 
sent position. g/ 

The district director is a strong manager 
with high program performance and he is 
doing a good job in his present position. 

36 The district director is very effective 
in his present position and his past 
temporary assignment as district direc- 
tor of another office provided him with 
exposure to different economic and geo- 

I graphic conditions. 

a/An SBA Advisory Committee recommended to the administrator - 
that this district director be considered for rotation in 
June 1980--he was subsequently rotated in May 1980. 
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District 
d.ixector 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 
. 

51 

52 

53 

g/ 54 

68 

52 

56 

43 

55 

47 

55 

54 

56 

44 

37 

56 

' 61 

50 

55 

49 

(me b) 

13 

20 

15 

21 

19 

15 

14 

31 

17 

19 

7 

6 

24 

17 

21 

16 . 

(note al 

8 

18 

12 

11 

12 

13 

14 

20 

14 

I.2 

7 

1 

18 

17 

19 

5 

Date of 
aFpaintmnt 
as district 

director 

July 1976 

July 1977 

Oct. 1973 

Apr. 1978 

May 1975 

Aug. 1979 

June 1979 

Apr. 1978 

Nov. 1978 

Aq. iZ5 

Oct. 1974 

Aug. 1978 

Dec. 1978 

July 1977 

Oct. 1974 

Sept. 1976 

65 15 15 Nov. 1978 

69 27 23 July 1956 

DIRL'RICl'DIREXXUkTKYl' B FOR RUTATICN 

Federal Years of 
8eIvice sB?i selvice 

Years inpresent 
district office 

hate a) 

3 

2 

6 

1 

4 

1 

23 

Imediate 
previous 

errp1oyment 

SEA 

SBA 

SEA 

SEW 

SBA 

SEA 

SF& 

S8A 

sE?i 

sB?i 

SBA 

SBA 

SEm 

SBA 

s8A 

Federal Gcwernment 
otheragency 

SEA 

klcalgovernment 

Note: Thisschaduleprwidesinformationontherefminiq SEiAdistrictdirectors. The 
majority of Ghan have less than 6 years as district dire&or. 

#s of Sept. 10, 1979. 

l$byincludemiliUrytims. 

jImlividualexpressed intenticmofretiringandwas not considered far rotation. 
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REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR'S RECOMMENDATIONS 

District director 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

Reason for retaininq 

The regional administrator did not make 
a recommendation. 

The director was best qualified to man- 
age the district office. 

No recommendation--pendin' transfer to a 
nondistrict director position. 

The district director had been in the 
position for only a short time. 

The district director did not meet the 
length of service criterion. 

The district director is a good leader 
and understands the job, SBA, and the 
clientele. 

The district directok was recently ap- 
pointed and he was making his greatest 
contribution to SBA in his present posi- 
tion. 

The-district director did not meet the 
length of service criterion. 

The district director did not meet the 
length of service criterion. a/ 

The district director is a good leader 
and understands the job, SBA, and the 
clientele. 

No recommendation--pending conflict of 
interest investigation. b/ 

The director has served as director for 
1 year< 

The district director did not meet the 
length of service criterion. ' 

The district director did not meet the 
length of service criterion. 
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District director Reason for retaining 

51 Not subject to the rotation policy pend- 
ing prior reassignment. 

52 The district director is a good leader 
and understands the job, SBA, and the 
clientele. 

53 The district director did not meet the 
length of service criterion. c/ 

54 The district director was on extended 
sick leave and intended to retire in 
December 1979. cJ/ 

a/Reassigned to another district office in April 1980. 

b/Fired as a result of SBA investigation. 

c/Reassigned to nondistrict director.position in April 1980. 

d/Retired effective December 31, 1979. 
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. 

Introduction 

The Acting Special Counsels, pursuant tr, the provisions of 5. U.S.C. 

section ,1206 (g)(l), and for the reasons set forth herein, her&y files 

this Cu@aint with the ?krit Systems Protection Board against 

P&l D. Sullivan, Associate Deputy Administrator for Support Services, 

Smsll Business Administration, Washington, D.C., on the bases that the 

actions of Paul D. Sullivan in impleme~tfnp, the rotation policy for 

District Directors of the Smll Business Administration (S9.4) am! in 

remmending geographical reassignments with respect to certain District 

Directors vere in violation of sectLons 2302(b)(l)(E) ,(2) ,(6), (10). and 

(11) of title 5, United States Code, and of section 4.2 of title 5, Code 

of Federal Regulaticms, in that the political affiliation of such District 

jDirectors as well as 0th~ political factors were considered in msking 

these recmxnendations and irrpleplenting such policy. 

17 
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Jurisdiction 

Section 1206(a) of title 5, United States Code, and 5 CFR 1251.1 

authorize ths Special Counsel’to investigate any allegation of a 

prohibited personnel practice to the extent necessary to determine whether 

there are reasonable grounds to believe that a prohibited personnel 

practice has ocmrred, exists, or is to be taken. 

Secticm 1206(g) of title 5, United States Code, and 5 CFR sections 

_ 1254.1 and 1201.123 provide that if the Special Counsel determines that 

disciplinary act@ should be taken against any employee after an 

inv@stigatim under 5 U.S.C. 1206, the Special Counsel shall prepare a 

written mrplaint against the enrployee containing such determination, 

‘-her with a statement of supporting facts, and present such material 

to the enpluyee and the Merit Systems Protection Board in accordance with 

5 U.S.C 1207. 

&ction 120; of title 5, United States Code, and 5 CFR sections 

Y154.5, 1201,12$ 1201.125, and 1201.126(c) establish procedures for 

bearings and decisions on cmplaints filed by the Special Counsel, 

set forth penalties which may be iqxmxl by the Herit System protection 

Board, and provide for judicial review of a final order of the Board 

iqmsing disciplinary action under 5 U.S.C. 1207. 

iY 
Sections 2302 (b)(l)(E), (2),(6),(10), and (11) of iitle 5, United 

States Code, provide that an employee who has authority to take, direct 

others to take, reaxmnend, or approve any personnel action, shall not: 

18 



ENCLOSURE III ENCLOSURE III 

dircriminata with respect tfiereto cn the bmsir of political affiliation; 

oonoider any oral or wltta reccmnendaticn or statement ccnccrnirg'the 

mployee ualerr wch racamwdation releteo to the person’8 ability to 

perform t)ur job or witability for the poarltim; grant a preference or 

advanta6e not utbrlzed b le;w,’ nile or regulation; dlscrimhate QI the 

bmia of cmduct not related ‘to job p-erfomance; or take or fa,fl.to take 

mxh personnel action in violation of a law, rule, or regulation &ich 

implenwnts or directly concerns the merit system principles at 5 U.S.C. 

2301. 

Sections 23Ql (b)(2) and (6) of title 5, United States Code, chid are 

qnong the merit system principles referred to above, provide that. 

arployeea should &c&e fair and equitable treatment without rq$rd m 

political affiliation and with proper rq,ard for their constitutional 

rights, Bpd should be retained, corrected, or separated m the k&s of 

their performance. 

Civil Service Rule 4.2 (5 CFR 4.2) prohibits any irquiry with respect 

to the political affillaticn of an employee, requires that disclosures of 
,* 
infomtion respecting political x!filiation shall be ignored, ZU states 

that no dikrlminaticn shall be exercised, threatened, or prunised 

because of political affiliation. 

Chapter 75 of title 5, United States Code, and 5 CFR Part 752 set- 

forth employee rights with respect to adverse actions, includi~ rerncnral 

frtsn Federal arployment. 

19 
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ENCLOSURE III ENCLOSURE III 

FACTS 

1. Atall timesmzntioned hereinpaul D. Sullivanhas been employed 

and is presently employed as Associate Deputy A&inistrator for Support 

Services, Snail Business Administration, Washington, D.C. 

2. At all times mentioned herein, Willlam H. Mauk, Jr., has been 

erqloyed as Deputy Prlministrator, and A. Vernon Wmer, Jr;, has been 

krployed as Administrator, Small Rnsiness Ad-rdnistration, Washington, 

D.C. 

3. At all times mentioned herein, the S;mall Business Administration 

-had 63 district Director positions. These positions were m-l are in the 

cafpetitive service. 

4. In the Spring and Summer of 1979 the Administrator and Deputy 

Administrator of the Small Business Ad-ninistraticn began to seriously 

consider the fonulation and inplentarion of a rotation system with 

respect to District Directors whereby certain of the District Directors 

kxxld be geographically reassigned to other districts. Paul D. Sullivan 

was assigned the responsibility of coordinatiq and implementing the 

project. . a 
S. In approximately June and July, lP70. Paul D. Sullivan xis 

provided with -anda fran the Policy Develolxrmant Staff, Office of 

Personnel, shall Business Administration, pertaining to the Rotation 

Policy for District Directors. l%emernorandaprovided, in pertinent pa*, 

the following guidance: 

. . . the courts have held that a reassigrkent &ich was made to 
induce a resignation of an eqloyee considered 'undesirable' is 
arbitrary and capricious. In such cases, an employee will be 
returned to his former job with back pay. if appropriate. 

.**** 

Transfer, like other Gwemnent action affect@ an employee's 
status, may not be based cn an arbitrary decision to achieve 

I predetermined result. 

**** 
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A discretionary decision by an Adminstrative official 
authorized to make the decision should not be overturned 
by the warts mless that decision wis arbitrary and 
capricious.., the actim my not be wmuflaged as a 
discretionary decision. 

**** 

Smll Business Adninistraticm haa an unfortmat~ history 
and reputatim (though not in the past several years) of 
using directed reassfgnnents both aa a punitive measure 
and as a mans of getting rid of an mdesirable, 
sanetimes ‘politically undesirable’, employee. In trmy ’ 

1 
I 

cases, such a directed reassignment has induced a 
resignaticn or a ‘voluntary’ change to leer grade. 

1 Mr. Sullivan &nowledged receipt of these menoranda in in affidavit 

’ submitted to the nffice of the Special Cmsel ’ duriq its investigatim. 

6. In June and July of 1979, Paul D. Sullivan visited each of the 

Regional Achinistrators of SRA. He discussed with then the concept of 

jrotat5.q District Directors as well as tjhich Directors within their region 

should be rotated, and’why. Sullivan took notes of these conversations. 

! - h’.s affidavit he s:ates that he TY) longer has these notes. . 

7. In late August or early Sept&er, 1979, Paul D. Sullivan held a 

I meeting with Mary Margaret Walker and Lawrence Hmphill, his special 

I iassistants, 
. 

& Karla Jean Schnmr, his confidential assistant. The 

purpose of the meting was to assi.gn responsibilites for the development 

r!. a mrandm to the Administrator which would ivlment the policy for 

District Director rotation. Both Schnurr and Henphill took mtes of the 

:$meeting. Hemphill states that he m lmger has his notes. The 

/itranscriptim of Schnurr’ a notes discloses that, in targeting District 
/ 
IDirectors for rotation, Sullivan provided his staff with the names of 

iispcific Directors targeted for rotation together with information (x1 the 

and degree of those Directors’ political affiliations. The notes 

that political affiliations as well as other partisan political 

‘considerations were factors in Sullivan’s targeting’of specific Directors 
iI 
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Strategy: I. Of the 63 district directors, its our 

intention to move “X” amount. It is politically 
iqerativqto have 3 categories of district directors 
in order to successfully protect ourselves against 
political abuse of the CS system. 
R-want and we want 
R-don’t and we want 
R-don’tandwedonot . 
Dwa!lt and we want 

1) R-Republicans who we do not move 
2) Democrats that we do move 
3) R that we want to mve and we do mve and upgrade 
It is necessary to move and mix these 3 categories 

8. H-ill drafted a September 5, 1979, memorandtxn, subsequently 

edited by Walker, which profiled the 19 District Directors targeted for 

rotation. In lieu of designating people by party affiliation in the 

‘September 5th memOrandm, as shcn#n in the minutes of the meeting preceding 

the drafting of the memorandun (e.g. “Frank Ray (very partisan active 

(R)“), the following terms were used to describe 15 of the 16 targeted 

Directors with Republican affiliations: “less than cooperative”, 

‘particularly uncooperative”, “less than fully cooperative,” “no 

colitical problems”, and “(not) uncooperative”. The 16th Republican 

Director, who had twice had open heart surgery, was characterized as “an 

excellent candidate for disability retirement.” These terms were not 

applied to either of the tbm Democrats slated for transfer. The 

-randun no,ted that one Democrat was being relocated because “the 

Administration desires a change” and that the second was being rotated at 

his own request. The menrorandun indicates that 11 of the 19 muld fight a 

mwe and that 9 of the 19 would possibly either resign or retire rather 

than rotate. In the memorandum Sullivan al& states, as part of the 

stratqy: *It is obviously necessary to transfer first those district 

directors who will not move, creating.many more vacancies in the initial 

strategy.. . . Our analysis shows that we may create 10 to 20 vacancies by 

thisrotation,...” It is clear fran the memorandum itself that the 
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Regional Administrators would not, In fact, make the decision as to which 

District Directors would be targeted for rotdtion, Rather, the memoranda 

itate88 %egimal Adnninistrators will receive a letter informing them of 

tbs rotations. They will then tie ‘decisions’ for trankfers betwean 

rcrgions. ..” As to filling the resulting vacancies, Sullivan stated8 Iwe . 
will need to establish a close, onoperative relationship witbWhite Uouse 

personnel regarding vacancies we wish to fill fran the outside.” 

9. During the Smner of 1979, amxding to the affidavits of Weaver 

and Sullivan, the latter was contacted by Phillip J. Wise, Jr., Appoint- 

nnts Secretary to the President. According to Sullivan, Wise asked him 

to find a job for Russell Davis , a former mayor of Jackson, Mississippi. 

-Weaver’s affidavit states: 

, Or & the gist.of Sullivan’s amnent to you was that Wise 
muld like to see Russell Davis in The Jackson District 
Directorship? 

A: I’m not sure of those words. 
. Q: But words to that effect? 

AI Yes. 
. 

Sullivan stated in his affidavit that Davis “was running all over Jackson, 

Hississippi telling everybdy he wants to be the District Director, and 

he’s going to get the job, . . . ” Sullivan want on to say that he told Wise 

that Davis “was causirq us a great amount of embarrassment... .I Ardis 

Jones, the District Director in Jackson, and a Denrxxat, was targeted for 

rotation in the Septenber 5th memorandun, ordered reassigned, and 

subsequently retired, because “the Administration desires a change.” 

10. Paul D. Sullivan, Administrator Weaver, and Deputy Administrator 

Uauk, each stated in his affidavit that the September 5th memranduo was Lb 
the only written dobunent forwarded b Weaver for approval which set 

forth the basic foundation upm bhich the rotation policy was irr(plemented 

and that it targeted by name specific District Directors for rotation. 

Ihe memrandun, which was addressed to Weaver and Mauk, was signed by Paul 

D. Sullivan. 
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11. Follwing the Administrator’s ecceptsnce of the strategy axlined ’ 

in the SepteMber 5th mermrandm, on September 20, 1979, Weaver sent a 

memrandm to his Regional Achinistrators outline the rotation policy, 

the stated purpose of which was “to enhance the career dwelwt of 

these personnel through the expansion of their knowledge, skills, and 

experiences.” The memrandun ‘asked the Adninistrators to infon him by 

October 8th as tc their recfmwndatians for rotation. Sullivan sent a 

special notice to the Regional Administrators on September 26th m expand 

the guidance of the Septerrber 20th rmnorandm. In tit notice he listed 

the criteria the Administrators should use in reviewirg the Directors for 

potential xotation: length of service, career development, possibility 

of making a greater cormibutim elsewhere, need of a district office for 

a different mma&smnt style, and potential for providing District 
. rctors and district offices with varied perspectives. The “decisions” 

and recamendations, of the Regional Administrators were then received and 

cmsidered by a cmmittee carposed of Sullivan, Harold A. Theiste, 

Associate Deputy Administrator for Programs, and Joe Maas, Assistant 

Mninistrator for Personnel Ftigement. The role of the Committee was to . 

: Lwiew and pass on the sufficiency of the justifications given by the 

Regional. Atinistrators for their recorsxndations and “decisions” 

vis-a-vis the officially stated selection-for-rotation criteria and t33 

forward recomMnd aticn memoranda on a case by &se basis to the 

Adninistrator for final approval. 

12. Of the 19 District Directors originally targeted for rotation in 

the Septgnber 5th memorandum, 14 were ordered rotated in October, 1979. 

Seven did rotate; the others either retired or accepted other onployment. 
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lhe facts Bet forth ahove clearly demonstrate that Paul D. Sullivan 

was responsible for the intrusion of partisan political mnsiderations 

‘into the persmnel decisiofrmking process at the Small Business 

Administration with r&t to the implementation of a rotation policy for 

District Directors of the agency. 

’ Paul D. Sullivan mnsidered the political affiliations and degree of 

political partisanship of the District Directors in arriving at his 

reoarmendatim as to which Directors should be rotated, ‘thereby violating 

5 CFR 4.2, 5 U.S.C. 2302(b)(l)(E), and (10). Such considera- 

tion also violates 5 U.S.C. 2302(b)(ll) in that 5 CFR 4.2, a civil service 

rule, directly kncerns or implements merit system principles set forth 

in 5 U.S.C. sections 2301(b)(2) and (6). 

Paul D. Sullivan also considered a remmendatim not related to the 

ability of District Director Ardis Jones to perform his job with respect 

I to reassigning Jones in order to create a vacanq* for which Russell Davis 

’ l ld carpete, thereby violating 5 U.S.C. sections 2302(b)(6) and (10). 

WHEREFORE the Acting Special Counsel, in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 

section 1206(g), has determined that disciplinary action should be taken 

against Paul D. Sullivan and, further, that such disciplinary action 

should in&de removal fran his Federal errployment, debarment from 
: 

Federal ercployment for a period of 5 years, and assessment of a civil 

penalty of $1,000. Therefore the Acting Special Counsel requests the 

Board to order such discipline. 

kespectfully sutmitted, 

Mary Eastwod 
Acting Special Counsel 
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i&iL?pf& 
\.Co ins 

' iate Special Counsel I Yor Pros'ecutim 

’ . i&F&l ‘. 
for Prosecution (Acting) 

I hereby certify that*& this date copies of the foregoing Complaipt were 

sentbymessenger to: 

Paul D. Sullivan 
Associate Deputy Administrator for 

Support Services 
Smsll Business Administration 
Wsshin@m, D.C. 20416 
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